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Chief Inspector Lahey denied them
selves to reporters It was learned tha
If it becomes necessary even more dras
tic measures will be taken than thos
already Instituted. For the present th
officials will relv upon the efficacy o
the nightstick and the squads con
stantly on the move. The number o

police reservists assigned to night dut;
will be materially Increased In the nex
few days. One of the things delayin.
lie gathering of a greater force Imme

dlately is the difficulty of obtalnln;
automobiles. All the available depart
ment cars have been impressed Into ser

vice, with tho result that the reservist
will have to depend upon private cari
Considerable significance was attache,

to the ti'xrst'er by Commissioner En
right of thirteen policemen from th
» harles street station to the Wes
Forty-seventh street and West lOOtl
street precincts. The Commissioner re

fused to comment on the transfers o

answer a written Inquiry, but it wa

stated by those in a position to knov
that the men taken from Charles stree

»!,. "inaw hitters" Mr
Knrlght is mobilising. and that the;
nave proved their worth in fights wltl
gangsters in Greenwich Village ant

along the waterfront
While the lineup of suspects was th<

largest in some time it was said that i
did not in any way reflect the actua
nunjber of persons taken into custodj
and who had been taken to statioi
bouses to prove their identity.
m

Muny Tr ln-n tn Poolrooma.

Many of the prisoners were taken t<

mart on disorderly conduct charges
Among these were twenty-five men arte*'>d by detectives of the Social Serviri
Division In poolrooms in East 125th

eet They were charged with vagrancj
in' * ih. v w- .ild not give the detective;

a sat tot > explanation as to how thej
e' -n i t . r living Twenty-three wer«

oi-< .Virg- wi n .11 tigned before MagistrateNorman J Marsh In Harlem Court
Michael K it s, w t. sat.I his home was

In Albany, and Raymond Sterling, whe
claimed Detroit as his home, were helc
In 91.000 bail each for hearing to-morrow.They explained they had come tc
this city to visit friends whose addrecc
they were not able to give.
A squad of detective? working In Har>

lerq entered a coffee house In First avenuaand "frisked" every man In the
pU&. Detective John Crosby arrestee
Ratth Damore of 446 East 117U
s»r>ej»t on a charge of violating the Sul
livtth law. The detective said he founc
a loaded pistol in Damorn's pocket
WJian arraigned before Magistrate Mars)
Damore was hold for Special Sessions.
Even the Bowery, which recently ha

been tnore or less of a peaceful thorough
fare, was not overlooked by the raiders
A squad headed by Policeman John L
Sullivan found three men loitering a

Third street. They could not give satis
factory explanations and were arrestee
on vagrancy charges.

So far as could be ascertained, sinci
both Inspectors Lahey and CraunisatonC!
Enright refused to see reporters, the re

organization of the police force for thi
emergency has not yet hit what migh
be termed the "soft spots."
The half hour rule for dinner was jn

stltuted under Arthur Woods when h<
was Commissioner because It was founi
that most of the policemen tried ot

charges of being oiT post explained thej
had been "geting a bite to eat."

Sailor Hilled in Holdup.
James Russell, 50. a ship's cook, wai

the victim of the outstanding crime o
the day. He was sitting on a rndiatoi
Just Inside the doorway of the Sailors
Home and Institute at Jane and Wes
streets at 6 :80 o'clock In the mornini
when two masked men pushed their wpj
Into the room. One of the bandits wa
tall and the other short. The latte
opened Are as soon as he entered, ftus
sell fell with a bullet In the stomuc','
Three other men. Including Arthur Mur
dock, the nigh., clerk, were backc
signinst the wall.

Unlike the tarfics of other hlghwav
'men, these ordered their victims to kee
their hands down for fear persons pasi
lng tit the street might see them an
realize what was happening Whil» ih
short man kept the trio covered tho ta
one entered a caged arrangement In th
centre of the room and stole 1400 fror
a small saro. This money was the eann
Inps of saPors which had been deposits
at the Institute for safe keeping. Th
bandits escaped. Russell was dead whe
an ambulance surgeon arrived.
The Justices. Judges and magistrate

of the cltv courts announced that the
will cooperate with the police in ever
way to help rl<l the cltv of criminal
Judges John F. Mclntyre and Otto i
Rosalsky of General Sessions lncrea«<
the ball of half a dozen men charge
with crimes of violence. Some of thei
men had been at liberty on ball of $i.5C
and It was Increased to flO.OOO. Dot
Judges declared that hereafter they wl
follow the practice of levying heavy bn
In all cases of persons Charged wit
violence. Judge Kosslsky directed thi
all caaea of burglary, robbery and hlgt
way robbery be placed at the head (
the calendar ao that the procession 1
Sine Sing may be atarted.

POLICE GET FIRST OF
SUBMACHINE GUN,

Magazine Weapon Cat
Wreck Speeding Motor Car.
The New York Police Department yes

terday received the first of the ne'
Thompson submachine guns from th
Auto-Ordnance Corporation at SO
Broadway. The weapon weighs reve
pounds, is twenty-two inches long an
may be carried unobserved under a
overcoat. Its 100 drum magsslne tna
be fired in four seconds, or It can be d>i
barged In smaller volleys at will, th

rate of fire being controlled merely b
the pressure placed upon the trigger 1
is regarded as Invaluable for protec'lv
purpose* and has been especially <lr
signed to cope with automobile bandlti
\ single volley will demolish the fasten
moving motor car, yet the shots can b
so concentrated that the llve« nt

cent byitanders will not ho endangered
In view of the number end charade

of robberlea In the city, the Ouannto
Trunt Company haa decided to equip it
special police with the weepone, and a;
order for a eupply of them has beei
placed

STANDARD (J
| TONICS

prepared Without Oil
A TRIAL will convince you of
their wonderful tonic effects

. alto.

Dew-ol
Hypophoephii*. 01iv« Oil and Port

Dew/erol
Iron, Olive Oil and Port

Still Grape Juice
White end Red

Sparkling Grapurl
White end Red

Pu/e and ttariUaad In lb* botfle

Approveif by V. 3 Karonua
and Prohibition Doparimnntt

I 138 Fulton Street,NewYork
1.I..

i SCORES OF ARRESTS fi
l| MADE BY POLICE
| \ M
t Heavy Bail Imposed on Charges
j Ranging From Picking

Pockets to Bobbery.
S

______
*

».

J LIFT VEIL ON BURGLARIES
e
t
n Sartoris Homo Looiea 01 errant

Familv Heirlooms and
3 ^

I iewelry.

i While the emergency force of the
1 Police Department was busy cleaning

up the city yesterday scores of arrests
? were made on charges from pocket picktIng to assault and robbery. The prison- I
1 ers In all of the cases were held in v
r heavy bail. Details concerning the operlations of burglars, who apparently have

not been scared by Police Commissioner
En right's threats, also were learned.
Mrs. Cecile Sartoris of 47 Washington C

j square. who married the grandson of t
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, confirmed a re-

port that her apartment had been visitedby burglars last Saturday evening I
; ,furing her absence. The thieves stola I n

precious family heirlooms, furs, jewelry
and a quantity of French money, on

,
which Mrs. Sartoris has placed a valua- .

lion of 15.000. i
Detectives Quaine. Moran and Fits- 1

Patrick of the East lOlth street station

| recovered $4,000 worth of Jewelry lost
October 23 by Mrs. Sarah Le Maire,
mother of an actor. The Jewels wer ?

taken to an East Sid; laundry in a pll(low case by mistake. Samuel Sulsona
of 300 Eaat }Jlnety-ei,;hth street; Ernest Pf
Leguna of 170 East With street, and
Fred Duncan, who gave no address, were S.
arrested In connection with the disap[pearanoc of the Jewels from the laundry.

I Felix Sohoenberger of Seventh ave(nue and 115th street was held in $5,000
bail for the action of the Grand Jury '

j by Magistrate Corrlgan In Jefferson pjj,
Market Court when he pleaded not

guilty to a charge of holding up Mel
vln Fclnberg. a manufacturer, of 605 nl£

s Broadway, in his office December 4. foi
1 Mr. Felnberg toM the pMlce he was W(J

,* playing cards with friends when three

u
bandits entered and robbed them of $,>>0. OI

t Joseph Lazlto of 20S East Twenty* elf
_ r#vhth street and John Collomgelo of F.
1 241 East Twenty-eighth street were held g

in $2,000 bail each by Magistrate Corriegan, accused of trying to steal the nr<

r i.dbag of Mrs. Kathcrine M.ironey o: th(
. 206 East Thirtieth street at Sixth ave- L,a
> nue and Twenty-ninth street Sunday
t morning.

Vincent Paraseandela, who was ar- 1u
- rested in connect'on with the holdup of
e> messengers of 3. Bowden & Co.. jewelers, pj,
i near the company's plant at 81 Prospect
u street, Brooklyn, was Indicted by the pa

r Kings county Grand Jury for robbery, clt
grand larceny, assault and carrying con- m<
cealed weapons. by

Joseph Malloy, District Attorney of
Rlchmoud, announced that the shooting ur

' and killing Sunday night of Antonio Tf
f Como, 35, of 125 Liberty avenue, Dtmgan uc
1 Hilla, by Police Capt. Abraham Stei^art,

waa an acidenta! homicide. Como, ac- p

' cording to Mr. Malloy, was being "cov- he
I ered" by Capt- Stewart and the pistol de
f went off while he waa trying to wrestle pa
B it away from the policeman.
r An autopsy performed by Dr. George
* Mord, Richmond medical examiner, on au

the body of Martin Capozl, discovered po
'* dead outside ills home in Kre;schcrvllle un
d Sunday afternoon, showed that he had m,

d ed of a fractured skull. Mr. Malloy is f0
of the belief he was thrown out the win- rP

P dow Three men are being held. j&(
William Forbes of 19 South Elliott

d place, who is employed as h reporter by
e a Manhattan newspaper, tried to change r
II a 950 bill in a saloon In Do Kalb aveenue, near the Flatbush avenue extension, ?
n and was assaulted by three men who J*"
i- tried to take the money away from him.
d Forbes fled to the street and called the ftf

e police, and a search was made but the ca

n thieves were nowhere to be found i°
It waa learned last night that thieves fll

'8 broke into a loft building at 204 Centre 1*
' a *1 * ti-IU- PC

v street, » stone inruw uuui . . .

y quarters. Saturday night and stole $75
p. from a safe they ripped open. The loft ft<

K entered was that of the Douglas Tailor- E
,1 Ing Company. hi

STEALS TIP; GETS 3 MONTHS, la1
it) a

Another candidate for the title of 'c'

1 "the meanest man" appeared before °

Justices Krrnochan, Moss and Voorhets 0

,
In Special Sessions yesterday when

11 Samuel Wilder of 27 Kast 106th street a

was found guilty of stealing a 20 cent w

" tip left by another customer for a wait- "
0 ress In a restaurant' In 204 West Forty- c

third street.
George Hall, assistant manager of the *

restaurant, told the court that Wilder li
appeared In the establishment last h

5 Tuesday and took from the table coins u

left by a previous occupant of his scat.
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biere Are the Orders to Ch
in Checking Crim

£penal Despatch to Tub Nhw V

£HICAGO, Dec. 20..Here are some of
Chief Fitz-Morris of Chicago to the

Don't arrest gunmen and bandits
their lawlessness.kill them.

You are not only to detect crimeAnycopper who will "hot work hs
get off the force.

The patrolman in uniform is the
venting crime. It is up to the man on

To each commiinding officer: Pi<
men. Send me a report daily of the
in your command.

No more political pull will go.it

Raid the crooks. Raid them again
Be a rat terrier after rats. Crooks a

"If»you were Chief of Police of Net
>at the crime wave that has the city in
ras asked.

"'First shot out of the box I would
oad station to pick up the criminals w

:ago," answered the Chief. "I would a5

rains before they reach New York pro]
he New York Police Department, I do
am a thousand miles away and I migl

icity seeker."

269 MORE POLICE H:
PROVIDED BY PLAN ri

' situati
of me

>ard of Estimate Expected to taThe
tpprove Increase Asked by

Enright To-day. ^orf
tion h

rhe request of Poiico Commissioner
hard E. Enright for the Immediate BRO
polntment of 1,269 additional patrolin,inclutiing 500 already provided
in the budget for the coming year, Mrs

,s refused yesterday by the Hoard! John

Estimate and apportionment, prin- broker

(ally because of the opposition of! charge
H. La Guardia, president of the Thurei

>ard Or *viiiyur xiyiaa nurwi

sught the Commissioner's letter to yesten
9 attention of the board, but Mr. John <

. Guardia objected, declaring that

did not "believe It was a matter of un|0n
antity." band ,

"I want to make my position very Assist)

»in," Mr. La Guardia. said. "In com- an'?JIIr"',]
ring the police force of New York rteddo
y with foreign cities we should re- apartn
?mber that details looked after here Hamil

inspectors from other departments
e handled by the police over there. al')r) Jc
tat Is, policemen are detailed to pub- was r

markets, for tenement house In- party,
ectlon and other similar duties which J ^
re are attended to by employees of ..jIn
partments other than the Police De- nutted
irtment. at al 1

"I still believe that if the 500 men

thorlzed in the budget should be ap- cavan
Inted at once It would relieve the sit- went 1

tlon, and I believe if we could find and 1
fans to make use of the police reserve were

r the lighter work it would give the ceedod
gular force sufiV ient' time and men to reach
ok after their proper duties.'.V,. negro

Mr. La Guardia appeared to be the Mrs. I

ily member of the board who opposed ,p|11

jmmisslotter Enright's request. Henry
Curran, Borough President of Man- a rnon

ittan, and the other Republican mem- *"e sa

>r, favored it. The resolution for the 06 -u.
jpointment of the policemen will be D?*" .

died up again to-day. when only a marltyis necessarw to pass It On the r<>ach(
st appearance of such a measure on

ia calendar a unanimous vote must be
'

MrP
tat to pass tt. h^or(
In his letter to the Mayor asking for This
Iditlnnal men In the department. Mr. would
nrlght does not mention a crime wave. Dinee
ut rays: ment
"The people of the city are somewhat the tl
iarmed because of a few spectacular Nte
nd atrocious crimes which have oc- by Mi
irred recently, and altnough »»>r rec- ristan
rds show that serious crimes In this city Mrs.
re about normal, still I believe that we said,
(tould make Immediate, adequate prep- had
rations to meet the conditions with Jump
rhlch the whole world, as well as our chine
wn country and our own city, seem to be grab
onfronted." was t

Borough President Cut-ran agreed hla b
rlth the Commissioner that New York from
* under policed, the force not having Mr.
ieen Increased since 1913. while the pop- which
ilatlon had Increased 800.000. to be
The executive committee of the Mer-agnlnst

*ks v^Compattij
ounce a zMost Sxceptiona

of 4000 Pairs <

i Silk S
me most remarkably low pi

%

\

7Sc/ kJ\^. a pair
of excellent quality.2,00
:d, in black only, and 2,0C
styles in black and colors,
f pure silk, with double s<

They are without quest
offered for a very lonj
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ucago's Police CA1
e and L&wlestness jpg
oik hjsrald. ,

the orders issued by Police
policemen of that city: Enri
and crooks you catch at

.you must prevent it.
ird to prevent crime must

The
strongest factor in pre- izltlg
post. __ 0f rot
:k your own plain clothes terirec
work of every patrolman Police

In an

is no use for a politician York
the v

i. Keep on raidng them. ^°«cri
re rats- the h
(v York how would you com- -They
its grip?" Chief Fitz-Morris girja.

havim
put policemen at every rail- pass."
ho are migrating from Chi- 7,16

>sign policemen to board the ways

ier. In regards to handling poiice°
not care to commit myself. lie ha
it be looked udon as a pub- series

lar. 1
crime

/ that >

Association, of which William Aiiv'rl
os Morgan Is chairman, discussed
to protect property and lives of g^

ss men at a mooting yesterday. A crisi's
tlon was adopted authorizing the vo]um(
itment of a committee to study the before
on and submit recommendations midwii
asures that the association can prices
0 assist in remedying it. Com
American Legion Issued a state- plicatt
offering the Police Department policle
BOO to o.OOO former soldiers and He sa
in aid the linlieo In natrolllnir the nnt.nl

So far us could bo learned no ac- by 600
as been taken on the offer. Comm

"Th<
OKS WOMAN TELLS weapo

Comm
OF HORTON SLAYING wood,

______ admin
Lucille Emtna Brooks, wife of we,ltcullar

W. Brooks, Chicago insurance etlck.
, who is being held on a homicide crim n

in connection with the slaying '""255I n<
lay night of Police Lieut. Floyd hilled
i, went before the Grand Jury brougl
Say and told of her relations with hPr'

Cavanaugh and Nicholas Laresch, ...

r of the man who shot H orton. fVS-ding her testimony there was a re- Lf*3between Mrs. Brooks and her hus- [ij
,in the office of Benedict Dlneen, II,
int District Attorney. X'
Brooks said she first met Cavhand Nicholas Laresch when she

d to move from the Aberdeen
inntu In 11CIV. c< > «.., In KO

ton place. The party Thursday
Mr. Dineen quoted her as saying,
omposed of Cavanaugh, Nicholas
>e Laresch and herself. Joe Laresch
.ot originally a member of the
she said, but was picked up on
ay downtown ffom Washington
:s.
b. Brooks." Mr. Dineen said, "adshewas intoxicated and was no;
times cognizant of what was hap- <?fi

After going as far south an iy'busCircle, where they dropped jMaugh, the party doubled back and w
:o a saloon at Amsterdam avenue 'vizss
47th street, where more drinks ^
procured. From there they pro-
to the Aberdeen, where Joe Loalightedand went In to "get" the
elevator man who had insulted
Irooks. H
3 did not pay any particular at-
3 when Joe left the machine, but
lent later she heard a >hot and at M|
me time felt a sting in her arm. NB
mped onto the machine and a no- H|later another man Jumped on. Mrs. ^B
s Insists she then became uncon- ^Band next awoke when he car HJ|
sd the garage In Beach street
Laresch took her home later-"
i. Brooks did not sign a waiver

going before the Grand Jury,
was interpreted as meaning she
not be Indicted, although Mr.

n said he would ask for an indict*
for flrst degree murder against

tree prisoners. ]
holes Laresch also was questioned
r. Dlecn. and, according to the AstDistrict Attorney, lie verified
Brooks story fully. The prisoner
In addition to what Mrs. Brooks
told, that he saw Lieut. Hrrton
oh the running hoard of the inlandthat he saw the Lieutenant
his brother by the shoulder. There
i shot be said, which he assumed
rother ad fired, and Horton fell
te running board.
Brooks issued a statement In
he said that he believed his wife
Innocent of the charge preferred
her.
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LLSCRIMEWAVE BROE
IT'LITTLE FLURRY' SOLY
ght Says Conditions in Was Oi
w York Are Better Than iijf Tin

in Other Cities.

... ha. James <
cjHue ...... blackjack<
New York recently with Its scores terday mc

>berles and murders, was charac- ber about

I as a "littlo flurry" last night by
Commissioner Richard E. Enright Forty-sec!
address to the members of the New pened In t

Chapter of the Military Order of ^e'sadoor
forld War at a meeting in the Tiie tra
:y-flrst Regiment Armory. at Broad
Iminals desire money to celebrate ®ent *]'mhour late
olldays," said tile Commissioner, the West
want to buy presents for their talked to
I hope the little flurry we are a" b'' co

f will subside when tho holidays for'a^'clue
been slug

Commissioner said there had al- 8,ass dooi
Towardbeen as many crimes in New York g^oo,, at

w engage the attention of the street, am
but that the attention of the pub- a pane of
s been focussed on the present walked ir
because they are more spectacu- thing to (

3e read newspaper clippings of 8aw eight
conditions in other cities, and gutd The det
lew York was in far better shape and saw

pj-oss crime than any other large smashed
cancity. were eloti
a situation needs attention," he seemed t<
'there is no denying' that. If the Cagel's.
is not confronting us now in full Daly el
b we will have it confronting us and calle<
we arc through. The coming of mitted. E

nter, unemployment and high some sort
will bring it on." in the mc
imissioner Enright denied by im- "Just a
r.n +V.ot Vift Wtorl #UA Jn ir\ n mi

a of Commissioner Arthur Woods. Th« <le
id that the reorganization of the volver ar

system to increase the patrol force place. 1
men was inaugurated by former wagon an

Issioner Rhlnelandcr Waljlo. oners to I
e nightstick was a very good them Into
n up to a few years ngo." said "Now.
issioner Enright, referring to these mei
i's policies, "in a perfectly good slugged?"
lstration so far as other things Cagel
But that administration had pe- the Stani
notions about the use of the night- second sti
It made the statement that ten West For

als had better escape than one "Those
nt citizen suffer a c-acked head. fight wit
sre have been more criminals when I g
in the present administration and into the 1
it in on the shutter than In any Daly re

' Scully am

BLACK ai
STARR

AND c

FROST
FIFTH AVENUE
CORNER 48XH STREET CuSto/m

lnvitati

1. It is very dangerous
and in other public places
with intention to rob.
2. For the same reason

Keep your money in you
3. If you Wislr^o cbanj
another, do not tell anyc
are overheard. (About
telephone conversation v

knew are reliable, but
4. Ladies should not cai

5. Never use strange ta:
known concerns. See thi
b. Keep off of dark stn

7. Never ride in automi

8. Know the characte
many criminals are posin
robbing their employers
9. Never allow "Inspec
ployees," "Solicitors" or

vestigated the purpose o
are used by dangerous crii
etc., etc. See yourself i
C4A1V* lll^UV*

10. Never attack Burgli
an armed Burglar. Wn

Finally for indemnity
as servants an

WORLI

Natioi
Resoui

0

1*20.
riJlT p I rin I \TFI seventh street station and locked them _ aM tAf 11 rAW 11 "^efw^VueuUninfiJ Suited OUH

States Army during the war apd was

CO fTlJTri ITAT n|T]j wounded. Six months ago he was dls- I |i
Pal I M I tX nUnlJUr charged from the Fox Hills Hospital Imd II

11XAM x v and went home. Day before yesterday /g\
he returned to New York to do Christ- H,)^m
mas buying. He g<ot a few drinks In *&,\ 7 j fSSy

nlv ri.in Vfptlin Found various places, he said, and started back / ^||
Illy " iUr ' I tow ard the Hotel Astor. He became
a pa SmiarA Foilld GlVfi confused and «na»y walked into a
lies square Y/UlllU Uive saloon and sat down. Thero were sev- fCZAVW^

rinfnnfiwn erul men there- he sa,d- and two °' I J V. ^.
1X010Llive. them tried to start trouble with him. \J<.Vm).
_________

He left them and went Into the lava- p. y ^
tory, and they followed and knocked him _

" nwpi nf niv Heart. Okla.. was down.. He lay unconscious for some I
ed and robbed of $96 early yea- time, after which he got up and, dazed MB
irning, but all he could remem- and bewildered, walked Into the street. mMW FOR
It several hours later, when he .1 . ,

' ' '

d dazed and bleeding from a ...........^i.

the head at Broadway and |.ond street, was that It hadhap- fea=zraaasa»===!l
i saloon somewhere in the Tenidthat the glass in the door of
1 was broken.
fflc policeman who found him * » _1
way and Forty-second street j J/
to Bellevue Ho^>ital. and an ^^/"vSrfC
r Detective Clarence Daly of /^"^>/VxrForty-seventh street station f\ y yj lt\him. Cagel told the detective f AL j)\uld remember of the assault

(
< l/y9 / \left the hospital with nothing ^ If f / \

i but the fact that a man had I ) ® °

ged In a saloon with a broken 1 ' Cf\J
evening he came to Gallagher's \\yl \ IIIEighth avenue and Forty-third yTx \ II \ »
i there he saw a glazier putting s&jJ) \
glass In the front door. Daly \ 11

tto the saloon, ordered some- |i ®| \l
irlnk and looked around. HeV-PJ I lmen lined up against the bar
;ective walked into the lavatory
a beer case with the sides

and sticking to slivers of woodC pi I Q
s of blood and hair. The hair
> him to be similar to that of WITHOUT DESIRING TO LAY TOO MUCI

osed and locked the side door ON THE CAEA T COAT ONE MA Y SECl
1 the bartender. This man ad- SIXTY DOLLARS, F/NCNLEY FINDS FRE
>aly said, that there had been ASSERTING THAT SELDOM IN THE H/S

rn'ntr°Uble th° Bal°0n Carly MEADYTO-PU T-ON CLOTHES HAS TH

fight," he said; "two boys got QUOTED COMMANDED SUCH SPLENDl,
w." ACTF.R IN BOTH MODEL AND MAi

tective, however, drew his reidarrested every man in the SIXTYDOLLAR>.^'hen he summoned a patrol *"

d took the entire batch of pris- vrvrev wrrnnrrr
Bellevue Hospital. He marched """V/"?' T"

y Z
the ward where Capel lay. *" . -

then," said Daly, "were anyof reaor-to-l'ut-on
i in tho saloon when youwere taii.ORBD at fashion park

pointed out Joseph Scully of , ,

£?.KiXS,5% [FflPTCCDfllllEY
we,

h me and they followed me W E W YORK,
ot away from them and went
avatory." ! rr II
leased six of the men, but took ' "

1 Pembroke to the West Forty- >

Advertising Produ
|Man Wanted

^ Probably the man we are looking for h
3ranch Shop tion experience with some large agency,
or the Displayct apply art work, engraving and composition
'cwels will be- magazine and direct advertising.a man wl
pened in the new demonstrates that he can take advertising
oiel FlamirWo prepared and handle all details of produc
[iami--Florida point of publication.

To make effective layouts and, thro
of composition and display, to "make t;
fundamental requirements for this job.

^ A younj? man of good personality, full
Served £y Ma,/ satisfactory references, will be given preferei

' Address, stating age, experience and sa
. j; Production, J, 511 Herald, 280 J

ons To Be Robbe
A few don'ts.
to personally display jewelry in Theatres, Hotels, Restaurants,
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